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Provide highly effective leadership. Lead and manage teams while maintaining the highest level of
readiness to ensure mission success. Translate leaders' direction into specific tasks and responsibilities
their teams can understand and execute. Support and explain leader’s decisions. Demonstrate, inspire, and
develop in others an internalized understanding of Air Force Core Values and The Airmen's Creed. Help
leaders make informed decisions. Draw upon knowledge and experience to provide constructive input to
best meet the challenges facing our organization. Be an active, visible leader. Deliberately develop junior
enlisted Airmen, NCOs, and fellow SNCOSs into better followers, leaders, and supervisors.
Isolates malfunctions, repairs and inspects F-16 integrated avionic systems at the organizational level.
Inspects, services and performs general aircraft handling procedures.
Identifies and isolates F-16 integrated avionics systems malfunctions, and analyzes performance.
Operates integrated avionics systems to determine operational condition. Interprets equipment operation to
isolate malfunctions in systems such as attack control, instrument, flight control, communications,
navigation, and penetration aids. Traces data flow and wiring diagrams. Inspects, troubleshoots, and
maintains aircraft wiring systems. Uses built-in test functions, electronic measuring equipment, support
aerospace ground equipment (AGE), and hand tools. Monitors equipment performance and detects and
analyzes malfunctions.
Removes, installs, aligns, and checks integrated avionics systems. Removes and installs line replaceable
units and aligns systems. Operationally checks externally mounted avionics equipment. Boresights
systems. Performs intermediate or organizational maintenance level modifications.
Inspects integrated avionics systems, posts entries, and maintains inspection and maintenance records.
Inspects avionics systems and determines operational status. Interprets inspection findings and determines
corrective action adequacy. Reviews maintenance management publications and procedures to obtain
avionics systems information. Recommends methods to improve equipment performance and maintenance
procedures. Uses automated maintenance systems. Inputs, validates, and analyzes data processed to
automated systems. Clears and closes out completed maintenance discrepancies in automated
maintenance systems.
Expect to fill various supervisory and management positions such as shift leader, element chief, and task
certifier.
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a. Knowledge. The following common knowledge is mandatory for this position: Possesses
knowledge of a wide range of electronics and avionics principles, and practices; Isolates
malfunctions, repairs and inspects F-16 integrated avionics systems. Inspects, services and performs
general aircraft handling procedures.
b. Position requires a current Secret clearance
c. Must have an AFSC of 2A374
d. Must maintain world wide deployable requirements
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Interested applicants who meet the eligibility criteria listed in this announcement may apply by submitting the below listed documents to the
location below Complete applications must be received QR ODWHU WKDQ  RQ RU EHIRUH WKH FORVLQJ GDWH.
6HOHFWLQJRIILFLDOVKDYHWKHULJKWWRKROGSDFNDJHUHYLHZERDUGVSULRUWRLQSHUVRQLQWHUYLHZV

,QFRPSOHWHSDFNDJHVZLOOQRWEHFRQVLGHUHGIRUWKHSRVLWLRQYDFDQF\
1. Cover Letter identifying the position you are applying for.
2. Civilian or Military Resume.
3. CURRENT Records Review RIP (available on vMPF via AF Portal).
4. CURRENT Points Credit Summary (available on vMPF via AF Portal).
5. CURRENT and PASSING Report of Individual Fitness (from Air Force Fitness Management Systems (AFFMS)
6. Additional requirements:
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If you have any questions on package submission you may contact 720-847-9/DSN 847-9or email WRWKHEHORZHPDLODGGUHVVHVIfyou
have any position related questions please contact the selecting supervLVRU
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Federal law prohibits the use of government postage for submission of applications.
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All applicants will be protected under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Eligible applicants will be considered without regard to race, age, religion, marital status,
national origin, political affiliation or any other non-merit factor. Due to restrictions in assignment to certain units and AFSC/MOS some positions may have gender
restrictions.

